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The changlng relationship betw en music a.Dd ord is a fase' ting 

pathw8\Y in the h1story of musio, one which ~flectB different facets 

of the esthetic musioal expressiv ~j It would se as 

though each 0 these t 0 media, music on the one hand, arJd word. on the 

other, are l.D.volved in a constant see- aw, the weight of one overpow ri 

and do inat" the other. The factors diotating these relationships 

are variabl , but particularly import t is the inher It qual~ty of the 

text. Poetry, then, ich exlsits in its 0 right, m~ very well lose it 

a tonomous significanc in its fusion with music, or v ce-versa. Is or is 

not poetry the mistress of music? en at th beglnnlllg of the 17th 

oentury the great madrigallst, Claudio nteverd.i, was cr~ticized for 

having violated the so-called "rules" of musical compo i tion through his 

alleged "improp r" aDd "abus ive I use of dissonances, he repllied th t the 

same rules were based on a prima prattica, a first practioe, wher a his 

an vas the eounda prattica in wh~ch poetry was the mistress of music. On 

the other hand, tu.rDi.J2g to popular early 19th oentury Italian op ra in 

h .ch the virtuosity of the voice was regarded as almost an end in i tsel1', 

and. the rolling phrases and oaptivating mel" B of the aria were regarded 

as the .~ne qua lIOn, the supr me Ital~anG\te, Ro sim, deolared that he 

oould just as well Bet his laundry list to mu io as 8nJ' other text. 

There are few occasions ill th history of musio in which th fusion of 

great mu io and. great text is ore than the of the two parts. Franz 
,? I r f ·~l.4.e'-1 

Schubert and Heinrioh Rein e two ouls 0 e ohanc~coming-together 

re ult d in rare inspiration, as revealed th su songs to t ts of 

Heine hich Solmbert set lat summer, 1828. This colleotion of sOOBS 

proved to b one of his last works, for he Buocummed to typhoid fever on 

Nov ber 19. 1828, after an illness of several w eke. 

~ r(
ReiDe and. Schubert were born in the am year, 1791. Heine and. Sohl~gm 

died in the same year, 1856. Therefore, Heinets life raoed. the 

lives of two com er whose setting of his text. have given Beine 

e uring f e among a Wide cirole of music lovers. Reine's early poetry 

oollectively appeared in 1821 er the title of Buch der Lieder. This 
!'i 

issue of his poetry was a reVision, amplification and parti 1 reord ing 

of a ber ofcyole of leder published previ ously at varioUB time. 

Schub ri's setti '8 are to six poems of the third cyole, Di Reimkehr 

(Ho 8--00 iDg), which Hein , h' self, stated were composed in 182,3 aDd 

1824. Die Heimkelt!: f'rst ppear as a whol in Kay 1826 in a general 
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collection of prose and verse under the title Reisebilder (Portraits of 

a Journey), and. it is in this fo that Schubert probably first oame in 

contact with Heine' 8 poetry during an even...-ng of musio making and literary 

reading at the ho e of his friend, Schober, on January 12, 1828. This is 

an entry noted in the diary of Franz von Hartmann, a friend of' Schubert. 

'!he same diary reves. that the remaiJlder of the Rel ebilder was r ad. 

at the group's gathering one week later. It is app nt that Schubert, 

presented with a large collection of Heine's poetry, chose a group of 

only aix of them for reasons which ~pealed to . , and which offered 

him significant opportunity for his creative invention. '!heBe eix 

songs are contained in the Schwanengeeang, "Swan Song", or as they 

someti e called, 1'Dy' Strains", a tltl ... whioh was given to 

th by th pub isher, Haslinger, when they were i sued lB 1829, after 

Schubert's death. Tog ther with the sU: H ine BOngS are a number Bet to 

poems by Rellstab, and one by Seidl. The Rellstab poems were found. among 

Beethoven's papers after his death and passed on to Schub rt. 'lhe on po 

by Seidl is not very significant, and Schubert's tre tment of it is not 

on the am hlgh 1 vel as the ot er sODgs. It is incorreot to consider 

the SchwanengeaaDg oyole, for there is no continuity or underlY'~ 

and m. fying th e. Yet the Heine poems as a group are closely bound 

together by a unifying expe:ed.enoe in He· e's life, by 

poetio view as well. 1be BUOcession of poem they appeared in ill:!. 
Heimkehr was not observed by Sohubert, but in selecting them h aohieved 

a grouping that offerred homogeni ty. 

In the e er of 1816, when not quit 19 years of age, H ine lett .. 
his ho e town, Due eldorf, and want to Hamburg to enter upon a oareer in 

bus~ness under the guidance of his wealtbT uncle. During his three years 

sta.y, and complete failure in his business venture in biob. he had DO 

interest wbatso ver, h fell in love With his oousin, Amalie, hi 

beloved "Molly", two and a half years his junior. But thiS was an unrequited. 

love, the reasODs posliibly lodg d in the considered UDSuitalility of 1k ro 
~ as a potential husband. The r fleot~ol1 of this love is bea.uti.£u.ll.3" 

rendered in the cyole of poems entitled Igrisohes Intermezzo which pre

ceded Die Hei ehr. It is the arliest oup of th se 65 po s that 

Sohumaan used for his song-oycle, Dicht'rliebe. Die H ~ahr , from which 

Schubert I s songs are drawn. is largely concerned vi th the theme 

of rejected love, though as a whole it is not homogeneous. ']he reaso for 

the title are not ~t clear as to wh ther it r f rs to his departur 

fro the Univer ity of Barl' to return to his parents' home in um berg 

in 1823, or to his brief st~ 1.n H burg, - or, perhaps it aignifie a 

spiritual return. tev r the reasons, he irst part of the oyole 04% 
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of 94 lyric poems breathes the despair at ;.:;====~.of past love. 

'!he po s are numbered, without titles. 

The six songs s t by Schubert in the order in which they appeared 

in the pubhshed form in 1829, and with the titles which Sohuberi 

gave them as they appear in his manuscript, are as follows: 

Po 21 Der Atl 

26 Da Bi1d (The Portrait 

8 Das Fi.echerm~ohen (The Fishermaiden) 

19 Die Stadt (The City 

16 Am eer (By the a) 

23 Der Doppelg~r ('!be Double) 

Die Stadt describes the poet's feelings uponf~~~lng the city whio 
" was the soen of his past unhapP7 love. Der Doppelganger is set in the 

streets of the city; ••he sees the house here his beloved once lived. 

Ihr ~ild describes his feelings upon looki at a portrait of his beloved. 

The t 0 s a settin8s are related to hls stCi3' at the eashore conneoted 

with hi Hamburg visit. In one, he compares his heart to the stormy 

ocean. I the other, he recalls himself aDd his beloved at th ore, 

where he drank her tears, 8ZJd they consumed hlS soul. In Der Atlas 

he likens his sui'fering to the burdens borne by Atlas. This i his 

symbol of Weltschm z. e shall return to the poetr,r a whi e. 

It is tmpo sible to outline at this po' t the historical background 

to the emergence of the Lied. or so-calle art-song at the beginning of 

th 19th oentury. Schubert is its fIrst great aster, and his mor than 

500 songs et to the axts of Sohiller, Gaeth Hein on the one hand, 

and is vers~fyi.ng friends of his daily cirel on the other hand, rev a1 

a wealth and variety 0 expressions. It 1s the emerging lyric poetry at 

the end of the 18th century that sets the stage for the outburst of song. 

But It is ore than that. Also . portant is the developnent of the p~anoforl 

a an lnstrument oapable of expressing graduated degrees of dynamics 

from very soft to very loud, expresswe nuances that respo to t va.rJ.able 

touoh of the finger, a wide range of pitoh, and a austalning pedal that 

r--~'ts the BOuhd 0 the strings to rO out and endure. Thus, thJ.s 

inat ent as able to beoom ore than an accompanying component to 

the voice. I eed, in Schubert's hands it became an equal prot oni t 

in the unfolding of the inner and 0 ter drama of the po try, or 
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creating the apprcpriate a csphere. ese gifts show themselves 

early Schubert's output l.n the lovely ambienoe of the accom ent 

" in his masterly setting of Goethe's Gretohen am Sp:tDDrade at th age of 

17, or the dramatic use of the keyboard in his :D youthful master-
II

piece, again GOethe, the dramatic ballade, Er~n'~. writt 0. only 

one year later, aDd de tined to be his first published song, his Opus 1 

Another factor that oontributed to the rapid developoent of the Lied 

was the grow' art-ooDSoiousnesB of idle 01 s urban sooiety, partioularly 

in Vi ana and some of the German c ties. Literary and musical circles 

frequently becam one, and it was in this atmosphere that the evenings 

devoted to Sohubert's music, smo others, as cultivat by Schubert's 

friend. , Bome of whom were singers, minor poets, and artist • 'lhese 

wer t 1 80-oa11 Sohubertiads, whioh form t e Ariadne's thread of 
,..IJII"I•• 

Schubert's creative life. e p ¢ng am singi of folk-songs, no 
A 

amply engendered by the presenoe of the ver pianoforte, joined 

comp~ i th usic for four hands in azrs new fo ,and diverse short 

p1ano pieces, in all of whlOh Sohubert became prolifJ.o ast r. 50Il8S 

joined. poetry in frequent publioations var' OUB .journals that enjoyed 

ide circulation. 

Schubert's songs ere written in many forms from the simple atrophio form, 

in whleh the various stanzas of the poe are Bet to the same music, to the 

most oomplex, such as in a dramatic ballade po in wh ~ch the e is oonstant 

ohangi of melody and piano to fjt the varying oods or developing 

drama. '!he form adopted by Schubert for each poem. was condit10ned not 

by a pre-oonceived idea, but rather by the nature of the poem. Tb later 

Bangs reveal conBtan~ flexib~lity. But whatever fo s hi songs too , 

almost every one is arked by that oharacteristio feature tha is Schubert's 

hallmark, f'or whioh h is so b loved, beautiful lady. Central 

to Schubert's output of lied r ar the two large song cyole to the pOetry 

of "lhe {hler, Die SaMne fllierin (The fair maid of the mill) of' 

1823, and. Die Winterreise (The winter's journey) of 1821. 'lhe first 

oycle begi optimistioally with the joys of love, but ends sadly ith 

t rejection. The second oyol of songs 00 enceB wi'th the 

rejection plicitly p/essed in the first song. For the rema.inder, winter, 

oold, ioe and other symbols of death, as well as thought of death itself, 

oast an over helmiDg grey spell of endless suffering. In the.e two gre t 

oyole Schubert oaptur s each mood perfeotly both through melod7 through 
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the use of the piano. e harmonies, as al ~s, a:r strik:ingly expressive, 

reflect the nuances of the text. 

'!be cll.max is attain in th Hein songs. Schubert's illness and 

suffering durlng the years between Die Soh~ne Mftllerin and linterreise 

is r fleeted by 'the pessimistioquality of the latt 8ODg-Cycle. The 

H ine t ts provided h . with an ver greater form of intense despair. 

He e's po s fr ently a:r direoted to ards a oli ax reached in the 

last stanz , and som times in the last line. '!his is psychological 

drama. Schubert p alleled musically th s psychological motions. Even 

wh n there is DO inner dramatic , as in the case of Dar Atlas, he 

created m ical drama whieh enhances the text. 

Four of these songs ar DOW' examined. three of th in detail. 



One more final oonsideration ust be given to the total Soh eDfj8sang. 

I aIr ad3 ha.ve 00 nted on the inappropriate interpretation of the 
IJ 

total oorpus a a oyole, and th heterogenous of !'he 

R llstab and Seidl poems. Sinoe all of these songs were published as 

a gro p aft r his death, we do not know really what Schub rt had in ind. 

Neither should e aseume that the order in whioh the songs appear in his 

anusorl.pt neoe sarily indicate th order in whioh he wished to have tthem 

perfo ed. or publi hed. Sure~ he wish d to consider the Heine po s as 

a group separat fro the others. This is borne 0 :t in a letter addres ed 

to th publisher, Probst on the 2nd 0 October 1828, solioiting th 

publication of a number of works. Included is "Auch babe ich ehrer 

Lieder von Hein aus Bamburg gesezt, Heine's publisher, Pampe, was ituated 
in Hamburg. 

No m tion i made of th Rellstab and . 1 songs. He surely did not 

know the detClils of HeiD fS personal lif th t motivated Die Heimkehr, 

t ef " ia erv s 

Mo!lle'-8t'4t1tol!'D'1Ir.l:-clJ'll. Schubert did not ohoose his songs at rando t aDi 

the selection does ake sense a.s agroup. The 0 er of the BOngs in terms 

of text q be as follow : 

Die Stadt - entrance: the first view of the 01ty. 

Der Doppe19bger- the street setting; the vie of the 110use 

of' his beloved. 

Ihr Bild - interior Bce ei her portrait. 

above three BOngs move in sequ nee. 

ust bet oODOlud song or it peaks of the ison of her 

love and iJi:llI::JitEJlIlt:t:Di the r~ult iog death of his soul. 

Das Fieohe ltdohen is an interior po , after the ·{-tree in suooession; 
~lt"(: f. 

[> I,~, I R. peakiBg elf lost love pearls 11'_ beneath the s a. 
/ 

Der Atlas, the eternal eltsohmerz, oan be placed anyw ere other than 

within the three auo08ssive poem, d must come b fore the last po • 

The f nal gui l lies in the ohoice of keys. They do not seem to be a 

rando seleotio and are united through logical uco ssion ba ad on 

struotural tonal relationships. 



Di Stadt 

2. 

1. 

3. 

R g ter pp ohord non-th me.tio 

"0' 1s Die Stadt 

bar 7 Voice: deolamato;r 

of' first st za Eb D C 

not a lead~tone d' • 7th. 1 

4. 

5. 

6. 

2Dd stan a 

3rd stanza 

REVELATIO 

voioe oving thr ugh the chord. 

all 3rds 

t OBPlere Busta. ned 

pp 

d onst t different &Ceo pa.ni 

deel aory 

ne h onio support 

zigt mir j Stell n 2 

Liebst high G N 

ent 

7. er chord. 

w( IV T. 



Ihr Bild 

1. beg' rep htion. Die J. traduotion is not th atio. 

2. Bb to Db 3rd with Anatura • Gb to F. Nt. TE,v J t ~ 11/ 

s' ilarity to Atlas opening 

3. bar 9 c e to KAJeR tart. 

4. 12. harmonic otion of middl seotion Bb to Gb Cb NT 

1t7.og " - "gathers" 

Aug Db Bb repet'tion piano alone 

transition: DO V. 

Eading:	 piano alone to inor. 

poetic - r velatio at the v ry end. heno piano commentary. 

An ex pIe of th juxtapo itioD. of minor and ajor repeti tionB. revealiDg the 

phasis on od differenoe for contrast ••••her applied. to text and pa.thos. 

By DO C:l n prooedure in Soh bert ••one finds its se ain and again through

out the entire hi tory of his lied r •••but this 1s a beautiful example of s itive 

response to the text, perhaps m re striking than 8!l\f other ex pIe in the e of th 

minor at the very end an i:lt rpretation of the po a whol • 



\ 
\ 

Der Do er 

10 r~ister dynamios 

3rd D NT Ten lon slmilarity to Der Atlas Ihr Bi1d and Die Stadt 

Ostinat the doub1e••al~s pr ent 

13 and 14 also in pair • 

voice: deolamatory••• the t 

pp 

6. 3rd ami 4th line of quatrian, - a variant of 1 and 2 

1.	 2nd. stanza ris line and text ••st rt in di H8he•• 

Tension 

8.	 SCHMERZ ALT sharp cha:nge of regiet r •• Dew high point. 
rff frE 
b2 belo 

9.	 GESTALT. REV G highest point 
diss Dance 
fff 
b2 in bass 

10.	 3rd stanza, h oDic tiOD - plunging into the inner d pths 

great motion 

dynamic - psychological. 

11.	 1ng piano alone 

b2. ppp. 



Atlas 

... 
1. gi ter	 and dynamics 

2. InLerval otiv piano/voice 

3. bar 16 otion ltimpossib1 di tanoe 

4. bar 22	 I'proud heart" ohange to major positivi hope bass struot 

5. J.h 
6.	 34 -39 end . with E - G - Bb d·. 5th 

I lend It if 

7. Schubert's additioD a.compl t 1ng the eirel 
b. e eaning to Schmerzen 

b2 Ilozart's Zauberfl te" 

tension oontinuity in internal truoture Fsharp -
19 

G -
37 

Ab 
50 

iDt rval of organio integration: 3rd 



The Heine tarts seleoted. by Schubert oannot be i red in their role in 

providing the compos r with th inner tensiQDS and drives that were so 

essent ial to the oonc nt ation and tonal tens ions in the musical struc 

of these oDge. e at the Rellst b po s, set by Schubert d .1118 t 

period on the Hein Lieder, eveal\ the great difference. 

;'lleiPe'-'i1H,fte-t..B:.tj.J:;a-lH'.....:ta~~..,-!!~"~:!!!!h"..u~~!"t"''tii~n-(O'ir~t±,'U;;'f~~ 

It 1s obvious that there is no internal direction of l.ntensity. The last 

stanza becomes the final affi ation of the mo of the whole. 
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Uear Martin: 

1 a~ very sorry that your inquiry came at a most inopportune 
t'me when 1 could have given much more thought to the re-evalua
tion ot my text that 1 had not seen or thought about significantly
tor more than twenty years. Hving read the Kramer and '" Litter~ck 

essays, 1 was plunged into a process ot attempting to rethink~ 

the entire matter w'thjn the context ot what L had learned. 1 
realized that 1 had written in the past essentially a preliminary 
dratt to a tirst true dratt ot what 1 would regard as leading 
to an essay 1 could otfer tor pUblication. 

1 theretore must offer the tollowing remarks as the essentials 
ot my original thoughts, omitting the general remarks that were 
or1ented to other than musicological scholars. 

1 agree with Litter_ck (a beautitully argued "review") in the 
consideration of the six pieces as "a set" ratherf than _ cycle. 
r would go even turther in saying that the order in which the 
songs appear is not logical. lt was NOT Franz Schubert who 
submitted the "set" to his pUblisher, Haslinger, but his brother. 
While that i e the order 1n the autograph, are we certain that the 
autograph r~presents his 1ntentions, given that these songs were 
among th~ llnal compositions of his life! Why did he not set other 
poems beyond #24 - Der Atlas, the last in Heine's order which 
~chubert chose to set? It is possible that the set was never 
completed! Why did he move about without any consideration ot 
order? What is the unified sense of the succession of his 
settings of Heine's #24, 23, 8, 16, 14, 20? 

Kramer's re-ordering ot the succeSS10n is supported by a quasi
~chenkerian analysis which 1S not convincing to me. 1 view 
Lltterick's criti 1sm as val1d, but 1 t1nd her ana11sis ot the 
succession Dased largely on certain chordal relationships and 
par~lels. I need not repeat them for they are quite specifically 
embodied in her text. 1 tind that her reading ot chords 1S 
a superficial distinction. ~or example, 1n citing augmented tid
slxth chords as they appear in ditferent compositions, she ~s 
not differentiate them functionally. For example, the chord at the 
beginning of Am Meer is NOT a leading-tone chord, but based on 
ne1ghbor-tone motion in the prolongation ot a c major chor 

My 
1:

1nterpretalon ot the order, revised trom the order as 1t 
proceeds 1n the autograph, is based in part on the interpreta
tion of the texts. 1 difterentiate them as tallows: 

"" lhe texts prifrily are either dramatic narratives, or 
emotionally retl ctive, either specifically or abstractly.The 
general discription of eich poem has been in given 1n Kramer and 
in L1tterick. My summary, while general, may diEter to some 
degree. 1 will attempt to outline them. 



lhe poems concern the past.lhey are the expresslon ot lost 
love. lhe core ot dramatic narratlve 11es ln three poems. 
ln "Vle ~tadt the poet sees the city in the distance, showing 
hlm the place where he lost his dearest 10~ •• Ur Voppelganger 

reveals the poet standing before the house in which his beloved 
once lived; now he relives the tantasy of his past torture. 
[his exterior scene now is tollowed by the interior one, 10 which 
he stand bet ore his beloved's portrait, bemoaning his loss. 
lhe retlective poems are as tollows. Ver Atlas, the ultimate 
Weltschmerz, is reflective but appropriately-¥ollows the narrative. 
Am Meer is conclusively reflectlve, the poet consumed and poisoned 
by th tears of his beloved. Vas Fischermaedchen is ref ective 
in an abstractive fashion, intimately tOed to the set by its 
sea setting, as well as the related sentiments at the poet. 

srAt.d....l 
It is upon the basis of the foregoing fuat 1 have ~ the 
sue SSlon of the poems as tollows: 

#16 Die Stadt narrative 
#20 Der oppelgaenger narrative 
#23 Ihr Bild narrative 
#8 Das Fischermaed hen reflective 

This poem can occupy an interior position which does not im air 
the co t"nuity of the dramatic narrative centered in the three 
poems above. Appr priately, it is placed before the imposing and 
climactic Der Atlas. 

#24 Der Atlas reflectic climax 
#14 Am Meer conclusive 

The keys, when arran,ed in the sequential or er of the above, 
as shOwn, present an ord r that centers on the key of C, beginning 
in tne minor mode and ending in the major mode, not unlike the 
juxtaposi ion of major-minor which is abundantly exploited in so 
many of his works, and in these songs as weil. 

It is upon this order that I have chosen to alter the sequence, 
with the viewpoint of doing so in the belief that Schubert's 
order was not to be regarded as firm for the reasons stated 
earlier. In this alteration I have not displaced the order of 
#16, 20, and 23 as the narrative core. I also have placed thea.sequence of events strjctJ~ in the past. 

In this succession the tonal structure of the work as a whole 
is projected. The motion from the initial tonic moves towards 
the dominant, the climax of emotion (Der Atlas), each of the songs 
primarily in the minor, with the singular exception of Das 
Fischermaedchen, the only song in the major within this motion 
to the dominant. The concluding song, Am Meer, commences with 
a chord that provides the maximal tension via the accented "~~g~
~~fo~artc neighbor-tone motion, resolving to the 3rd and 5th 



above the C, a beautiful resolution \,Th;c·.hsongs. aptlYconcludes t~eL 

Am Meer
Die Stadt 

Der Doppel
gal'l{';er Ihr Bild Das F'i Bcher

m~chen ~er Atlas 
"

',IJ J 

I 
\ 
1 

;+1-
\

L~ __ - ---. ------y----

(, 
If youS want to talk with me again, I will be available from 
next aturday on, when I return 110me ( my Heimkehr). 

I 

J' .
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The four songs have oommented. on eveal the enormous oonoentr tioD 

of struotural tonal el ents in the service of the text and musioal 

unity. Th pianoforte certainly does not provide er accompa.zument to 

pretty melod\y. It is not only aD equal protagonist but sometimes oarries 

the greater responsibility in actively creating the to~ st tv 

ithin hich the t t unfolds. Ie have seen the oar ful oontrol of 

intervals otiv, the unfoldi 3rds, the n ..l.ghbor tones, the 

rising elodic line to s 8 ruotura cl' ,the us of the b2 relation

ship for the expression of patho at exaotly the right mo ent, the oDio 

oursions into distant relationships at points of greatest inner motion, 

th initi 1 statement of motivic ideas in conoentration before the voice 

, and the use of the Beat the em,••• 

In the~e few songs Schubert finally captured decisively tQe spirit for 

whi.ch he had. yearned ver since h 1S earliest years as a oomposer. --that 

is, the sp' ri t of Beethoven. TIns is the same concentration that is to 

be found in the late strlllg quartets and. the late piano sonatas of 

Beethoven. In these Bongs, pithy and brief, he was able to achieve this 

high concentration which had luded him in h 6 instrumantal works, ev 

in his last ones, the great C Major symphony of ~hich he was so fond, 

the magnifioent C Major Quintet woth added Violoncello, as well as the 

three marvelous p'ano sonatas, the A and Bb Ma",or, and the C minor, •• 

for, great as all these ',..arks are, their expanded. s atia.l gestures 

could t contain t e concentrat.1on and preserve tho, econolll$" of means 

of late Beethoven. 'he great tragedy is that no further time was ava ~lable 

to :)chubert to pursue this pa h further. 
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